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The
wednesday ^-2-79
New SGA officers
debut with full slate
The new officers of the Student
Government Association (SGA)
will swing into action at their first
official meeting tonight with
discussions on English surveys,
nuclear energy and the proposed
merger between WBGU-TV and
WGTE-TV.
Raymond W. Braun, academic
affairs coordinator, said surveys
on English 110, 111 and 112 will be
distributed to students Thursday.
The surveys wil be given to 400
students currently taking English
classes and 600 students who
have taken English courses.
Braun said the survey, Jointly
sponsored by the English
department and SGA, is aimed at
"finding out general attitudes
and to assess weaknesses of the
English program."
The survey results will be
compiled by the end of the
quarter and evaluated over the
summer, Braun said.
SGA will also discuss
development of an academic
advising pamphlet being compiled by Braun and Scott P.
Martin. Funding and content of
the pamphlet will be discussed,
according to Martin.
"We want the pamphlets to be
comprehensive and aimed at
career planning and counseling,"
Martin said.
Martin said he also will ask
SGA for endorsement of the
Bowling Green Citizens for Safe
Energy's "educational effort" to
inform students on campus about
nuclear power.
"I hope it (SGA) will use its
influence to encourage students
to come out, participate and
learn more about nuclear
energy," Martin said.
Martin said he would not be
asking SGA for an endorsement
against nuclear power, because
that would be "too political."
Brad. W. Ritterspach of the
broadcast policy committee will
speak before SGA on the
proposed merger of WBGU and
WGTE. SGA may continue
looking into the merger through a
committee, according to SGA
President Michael P. Zinicola.
In addition, SGA will elect its
senate chairman. The chairman
will then set up a committee to
select a senator from ComptonDarrow, where no candidates ran
for the office. Students living in
that district and interested in
serving as senator are encouraged to apply for the position,
Zinicola said.
The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. in the Conference Room of
the Student Recreation Center.

elsewhere
WASHINGTON-The House
Commerce Committee refuses to
support President Carter's
standby plan for gasoline
rationing, sending the measure to
the House floor without a
recommendation. PageS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.—A
federal judge rules that a boy
may play on a girl's high school
volleyball team, in what is
believed to be the first federal
ruling on reverse discrimination
in sports. Page 5.
COLUMBUS— Drink too much
alcohol for too long and there's a
good chance you'll starve no
matter how much you eat, says
doctor who observed volunteers
drinking under controlled conditions. Page S.

inside
SPORTS-Canton basketball
star David Greer signed a letter
of intent yesterday to attend the
University and the Falcons are
expected to land 6-9 Chris
Molenaur from Chicago. Page 6.

weather
SUNNY, MILDER-High 60F
(16 C),low 47F (8C),20 percent
chance of precipitation.
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University may be $2 million short in'79-80
by Mary Dannemillet
staff reporter

The University may face a $2 million
deficit in the 1979-80 budget, according
to University Provost Michael R.
Ferrari.
Ferrari reported to Faculty Senate
yesterday that the projected sources of
funds, without allowing for an undergraduate instructional fee increase,
falls below the University's expenditure needs.
He said that the Ohio House of
Representatives has completed its
consideration of the state's budget and
there has been a major improvement in
higher education funding for the 1979-81
biennium. While the funding has been
increased by $32.2 million above Gov.
James A. Rhodes' request, there are
two items that should be of concern to
the University.
The House called for a freeze on instate undergraduate instructional fees
at 1978-79 levels for the 1979-81 biennium and a reduction in state institutions' enrollment estimates,
Ferrari explained.

Ferrari said he believes that there is
a need for an undergraduate instructional fee increase along with
substantial cuts in the budget because
the University is "looking at a $2
million budget problem."
THE $2 MILLION figure is derived
from an analysis showing expected
costs for continuing faculty, contract
and classified staff at their current
salaries and the restoration of all
current yearly cuts to the initial 1978-79
levels, he said.
To these figures were added the increased costs of:
-a targeted faculty, contract staff
salary average. University-wide increment pool of 7 percent, which, when
multiplied by the budget and
distributed among returning faculty,
would amount to 8 percent;
-THE UNIVERSITY'S promotion
pool for academic promotions in rank;
-a pick-up of the expected 10 percent
increase in Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Insurance premiums;
-a targeted 5 percent average in-

crease in graduate assistantship
stipends;
-mandatory step increases for
classified staff;
-INCREASED MERIT scholarships
to match the Ohio merit scholarship
program;
-increased operating and utility costs
for the new Musical Arts Center;
-faculty sick leave payments and
-an increased contingency reserve.
THE TOTAL COST of these items is
about $53.1 million and the total
projected operating income for the
University (based on subsidies carried
in the House bill, assuming no fee increases and a possible negative carry
forward balance) is about $51 million,
accounting for the $2 million difference,
Ferrari explained.
The expected subsidies for 1979-80 of
$31,558,000 are about $2.4 million over
last year's, an increase of about 8.4
percent, he said. But because the
state's appropriations comprise twothirds of the $49 million main campus
educational budget, the new net sub-

sidies only amount to 5 percent, he
added.
These projected figures assume no
further decrease in enrollment in the
1979-80 academic year, although indications of summer and fall
enrollment look good now, he added.
FERRARI SAID that with or without
an increase in the in-state undergraduate instructional fees, the
budget base must be cut permanently
by at least $1 million from the operating
funds.
He said the University vice
presidents and deans already have
begun working on budget reduction
recommendations for 1979-80. He added
that restoring this year's total cuts
probably will not be possible.
If the fee freeze is imposed, the
University needs to consider where
further cuts will have to be made, he
added.
Ferrari said that the "budget outlook
isn't firm," but is as firm as it probably
will be until the end of this academic
year.

IN OTHER BUSINESS. Senate approved revisions to the academic
Honesty Code which will bring it in
harmony with current court rulings,
Dr. Charles H. Applebaum, academic
honesty committee chairman, said.
The revisions state that when a
student charged with an offense, the
letter he receives must inform him of
the charge and his rights to an initial
hearing with the dean, he said.
The Senate also unanimously approved establishment of a procedure to
deal with the widow, widower or child
of a deceased full-time faculty member.
The procedure allows the survivors to
enroll at the University as full- or parttime students without payment of instructional fees. This privilege
previously was awarded only at the
discretion of the president.
The Senate also voted to refer a
faculty sick-leave policy back to the
Senate Executive Committee for further revision.

stat' photo Dy Tim Westhoven

Flying saucers?
Champ calls frisbee 'fad of the 70s'
by Sue Durso

Flying saucer-shaped objects of every color and size have been
sighted at theUniversity the last few weeks.
They have been identified as frisbees. And according to
University frisbee champion Frank J. Colatruglio, frisbee
throwing of the 70's is the surfing of the 60s
Colatruglio believes frisbee throwing is 90 percent practice,
observation and hard work. He said by watching other people one
can develop individual moves.
Frisbee playing is much like gymnastics or dancing, which
require creativity, Colatruglio said. Frisbee can be excitingworld champions usually have eye-catching qualities.
"IF GIVEN THE proper television exposure, frisbee could
become as big as anything else," Colatruglio said. "Frisbee could
be just like skateboarding, and there are fewer danger factors."
Since Colatruglio came to the University three years ago, he

said there is more awareness of the game and of the different
things you can do with it. He said the level of skill also has increased.
"But the one major disadvantage we have is that frisbee
throwing is more exhilarating when played outdoors."
Colatruglio said, "and we don't have that kind of weather in
Bowling Green."

CALIFORNIA IS SAID to be the frisbee capital of the world,
and is an appropriate place for Colatruglio to spend two quarters
next year as a participant in the National Student Exchange
program in Bakersfield.
Colatruglio said he plans to be at the Frisbee World Championship held during the last week of August in the Rose Bowl, not
as a competitor but as an observer, to learn new techniques.
"If I'm still around there the following year, I would love to get
into that tournment, or at least try to," Colatruglio said.
"I THINK YOU can learn a great deal more when you are ex-

posed to a wide variety of frisbee skill and technique," Colatruglio
continued. "The state of California does more tn provide that."
Colatruglio said this summer he may compete in the National
Series Meets held at various locations throughout the country
Colatruglio, who has played frisbee for about five yean, won
the local Association of Collegiate Unions International ACU-II
tournament two years in a row. tast year he won the regional
tournment in Cincinnati.
COLATRUGLIO WAS eligible for the national competition in
Chicago, where he placed 12th among inter-collegiate frisbee
players in Frisbee World Magazine.
Thisyear Colatruglio competed in the regional tournament in
Lansing. Michigan, and lost by one point.
Colatruglio said the frist competition he entered was a junior
tournament sponsored by Whammo. frisbee manufacturers, at
his neighborhood park in Tiffin. He won first place in the regional
contest and second in the state tournament, having lost to another
Tiffin youth.

Davis-Besse closure may cause brownouts
by Rick Rlmelspach
staff reporter

closed "until the safety of the plant is
assured," Buehrer said.

If the Davis-Besse nuclear power
plant remains closed through July,
problems with brownouts could
develop, according to Roger Buehrer,
media relations representative for
Toledo Edison.
Last Friday, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ordered eight nuclear
plants containing Babcock & Wilcox
reactors to close indefinitely.
Davis-Besse, which was closed five
weeks ago for routine repairs, will stay

TOLEDO EDISON CHAIRMAN John
P. Williamson said his company, which
operates Davis-Besse, has rushed
completion of maintenance for one of
its large coal-fired generators.
"We are, of course, concerned that
any long outage into this summer will
leave us without sufficient capacity to
handle the load, and brownouts here
and elsewhere are a possibility,"
Williamson said.
Buehrer explained the months of

April and May are light months of
energy consumption. There should be
no problem with shortages in these
months, he added.
But if the plant remains closed during
June and July when energy usage rises
greatly, shortages may occur and
utility rates will increase sharply,
Buehrer said.
"I DONT KNOW exactly how much
this will cost consumers in the future,
but every week Davis-Besse is running
it saves consumers $1 million a week,"
Buehrer said.
Davis-Besse supplies 26 percent of

the total capacity of Toledo Edison. To
make up for the loss of Davis-Besse,
Toledo Edison will "use less efficient
coal and oil-fired units and purchase
more power," Buehrer said.
While the Davis-Besse shutdown
continues, a group dedicated to keeping
it and other nuclear plants closed held a
rally yesterday in the Union Oval.
The Bowling Green Citizens for Safe
Energy rally drew about 60 persons as
the group organized future anti-nuclear
activities.
JOHN P. STEINBACH, member of
the group, urged the crowd to attend a

"teach-in" at noon tomorrow on the
steps of Williams Hall. The teach-in will
try to inform students about nuclear
energy but will not try to politically
influence students, he added.
Also promoted at the rally was a bus
trip scheduled for this Sunday to
nationwide protest against nuclear
energy in Washington D.C.
In addition, a petition from a national
Ralph Nader group was passed through
the crowd. The petition called for faster
development of solar energy and the
phasing out of all nuclear plants now
operating.

■

speaking out.

at last, all the ingredients for a sucessful revolution
Maybe it's because I'm taking a
political ideology clas? in which we
were discussing revolution; maybe it's
because I've been readme Trotsky; or
maybe it's because I had a chance to
see Jerry Rubin, supreme activist, at a
lecture.
In either case I, the person who
rooted for Ford in the last presidential
election, have come up with what I
believe to be the ideal and most
potentially successful revolution.
That's right-the perfect student
revolution. I'm very positive about its
outcome and I hope you will bear with
me while I write about this glorious
event.
EVERY revolution needs an
ideology, and this revolution is not
different. However, like most
revolutions in the past, the ideology is
what you make of it. In other words,
whatever tickles your fancy as a
"cause," use it.
For example, this revolution can

Keith
Jameson
proclaim for all the following ideals:
Free love (no more need to carry 120
with, you in Toledo), free pot (I hear
Tupperware is nice), an end to
America's imperialist enterprises
(bring our accountants back from
Iran), a national Proposition 13 (for the
right-wingers), more taxes (for the leftwingers), and-or free school books for
college students.
Any one, or a combination, is acceptable. Or, if you have your own, just
jump on the bandwagon.
Next, the movement would need
slogans, for no student movement is

complete without them.
FOR EXAMPLE, instead of "Move
the gym," which has been over-worked
during the past several years, we could
chant "Move the Rec Center." Or,
instead of "Get our boys out of Vietnam,"we could proclaim, "Get Chief
Justice Warren Burger out of the
Supreme Court" (this should appeal to
the journalists of the world).
Let's see where we are so far in the
monumental movement. We have
ideologies and slogans. What else? Oh
yes, membership!
The perfect revolution needs as large
of a membership as possible to
guarantee widespread support. This is
my plan to achieve a large following.
The leaders of the revolution will, as
in any political movement, make
promises of reward for those individuals willing to devote their time
and energy to the "cause." As before,
this revolution will not be an exception.
In order to attract the largest number

of the most diverse people, the
hierarchy of the movement will
promise 7-Up at every rally and a bong
in every basket. If that doesn't attract a
wide spectrum of students, nothing will.
WELL CAMPERS, we're really
rolling now. We have an ideology
(which is much the same as the 1960s'anything and everything students
wanted to protest), slogans (all catchy
prose welcome, including 'hat which
includes four-letter words) and membership.
Sounds like the run-of-the-mill,
routine and somewhat monotonous
revolutions or political movements of
the past? On face value that may seem
to be the case, but this revolution will
have what the others lacked-good
public relations.
Describe a typical demonstration in
the past. You would probably tell of
long-haired "freaks," wearing rags for
clothes sitting barefoot on the ground

with headbands and a glazed look in
their eyes. What older generation in
their right mind wouldn't love to put
down a rally by these apparently knownothing, good-for-nothing, deadbeat
punks just for spite?
Quite frankly, what this group lacked
was the proper image and public
relations. I honestly believe that that is
the key to a speedy and successful
political student movement.
IN MY PLAN, the students would
have their hair trimmed stylishly long.
Beards and mustaches would also be
trimmed. There would be a mandatory
minimum of four showers a week,
especially during the summer.
On top of this, all the protestors
should dress nice. That would include
clean clothes, no patches, nothing more
radical that t-shirts and tennis shoes
and the use of polite language.
What would the older generation
think if they saw these students
protesting. I believe they would say to

themselves, "If these clean-cut,
wholesome and astute students who
value their future find this situation
unpleasant, there must be a motive to
their madness."
Voila, instant success! Just a matter
of public relations turned what seemed
to be a doomed, and somewhat foolish,
effort into a monumental success.
TO MAKE the plan complete, the
movement needs a name. Names like
Student for a Democratic Society
(SDS), Socialists, Communists and
Yippies are passe. What is needed is a
name to fit the public relations approach to the revolution, and this is it:
"The Andy Hardy School of Political
Thought and Theory."
What person over 40 years of age
could possibly hate a movement with
Andy Hardy's name in the title?
That's a smart revolution.
Keith H. Jameson is a staff reporter
for the News.

opinion,
don't "blow off"

spring quarter

The spring that many had given up hope of ever seeing has arrived once
again in Bowling Green. After months of bitter cold weather and cabin
fever, things are looking better. The grass has transformed itself into a
carpet of green, the birds sing merrily, and the warm sun lures tan
seekers, frisbee fanatics and bike-riding buffs.
Midterms are a headache of the past, and it seems like a perfect time to
forget about classes and homework and just enjoy the great outdoors.
Well, sort of. But students should remember that the real reason they
are here is to get an education and not a suntan. To be sure, the temptation to "blow off" classes and the concomitant homework is one hard to
resist. The rec center looks inviting, as do the activity fields and wideopen spaces. There is an almost irresistable urge on the part of many
students to ignore the academics during spring quarter and concentrate
on the social aspect of college life exclusively.
But this is an attempt to make students resist those temptations, at
least some of the time. As is the case with most things, even social life is
not good if done in excess. There needs to be a sensible balance between
work and play. It's too easy just to let everything go down the tubes, but it
takes a lot of discipline and maturity to keep up with all the drudgery of
reading taking tests and writing term papers when other people are out
havingfuninthesun.
To keep a perspective on things, it is best to remember that this
quarter's grades and knowledge gained are as important as those of fall
and winter quarter. The education you get and how much you learn will
determine the job you get after graduation.
So, a word to the wise: Don't forget to recreate, but have enough sense
to find a happy medium between work and play. The play will be more fun
if you've earned it.

guest column

america's growing conservatism
After doing a bit of casual reading on
the Reconstruction Period, one is
struck by the similarities between this
time period and the age we live in
today.
In the Reconstruction Period, (immediately following the Civil War)
newly-freed blacks had begun to enjoy
tremendous political and economic
gains. Blacks were elected to
prominent positions in government
such as the U.S. Senate and the House
of Representatives. Then a wave of
backlash hit and most of the advances
that black people made were wiped out.
Jim Crow and the "separate but equal"
doctrine ensued, blocking the path of

tough test for
anti-nukes
To all self proclaimed anti-nuclear
student activists I offer this simple test.
If you can answer these questions
correctly and still feel that we should
abandon the nuclear power program,
then go ahead and protest. It is within
your right as an informed student. If
you cannot answer them, then I suggest
that you hit the books and get some
basic facts straight before you Jump on
the activist bandwagon.
The test:

.The S*G Slews.
Page 2 Vol. 64 No 268

social, political, and economic equality.
ONE CAN see similarities and draw
parallels between the two periods by
viewing the gains made by the recent
civil rights (remember) movement
that are now virtually paralyzed by the
Supreme Court's Bakke decision and
the tidal wave of conservatism that has
swept through America. Conservative

respond
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should by typewritten and triple^paced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns
are not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that
are deemed in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

letters.
l.Whatisarem?
2. Is the reactor capable of exploding? Explain why or why not.
3. Is the electricity we get from
nuclear power plants inconsequential in
terms of the amount used by
Americans?
4. Is electricity from coal fired plants
cheaper overall?
5. About how much waste is produced
from a lOOOmw reactor in one year?
Those questions represent a fraction
of the knowledge you should have
before you can come to any kind of
decision, pro or con.
The amazing thing to me is that
college students all over the country
are willing to listen to people like Jerry
Rubin say that nuclear power causes

McCullere
Stephens

cancer, and on that basis run out and
protest. We have at our fingertips the
library resources and faculty expertise
to become an informed group, but we
would rather take it easy and hold
emtional rallies that serve no purpose
as far as learning goes.
I think that we should begin to act
responsibly by using our minds before
we open our mouths. As an informed
group we can have a voice, but as it
stands now we look like fools. Nothing
positive can get done with action based
on ignorance. As a final question;
Would you rather live next to a coalfired power plant or a nuclear station?

healthy economy but will never lead to
a sound energy policy.
Reducing the negative effects of
energy production not only depends on
our driving less and lowering thermostats but also on reducing our
consumption of goods and services. In
other words, we must question the
policy of economic growth and
development that many feel is so important to this country's well being.
This attitude of consumerism is one we
have grown into without thinking.
Needless to say, private enterprise

movements such as Proposition 13 and
the Weber Case have gained national
popularity, while the income gap
between black and white families has
actually widened and black teenage
unemployement has accelerated to a
staggering 50 per cent.
These facts force one to consider the
statement Vernon Jordan, the national
Urban League president, has made:
"1979 promises to be a year of
crisis...the state of black America
verges on the brink of disaster."
This is an alarming statement considering the Urban League's generally
moderate stance. Mr. Jordan is not
alone in his view that there will be some
ominous consequences if current trends
remain unchanged. On one occasion
when this writer spoke with Ebony
Senior Editor. Lerone Bennett in
Chicago Mr. Bennett stated that the
outcome could be frightening if
America continues to ignore the high
employment rate of black youth.
CHUCK STONE, senior editor of the
Philadelphia Daily News and producerhost of the nationally syndicated T.V.
program "Black Perspectives," goes
even further in his appraisal of the
black condition when he says, "White
America no longer gives a damn about
equal rights and black America is too
disco-freaked-out to know it and too

crabs-in-the-barrel obsessed to
change." This statement has merit,
considering that the discos and dances
draw more people and interest than
practially all political organizations
combined.
WHAT CAN WE make of this? Is dayto-day reality so tough to deal with that
we have to "dance our troubles away?"
Don't get me wrong, I am not saying
that we should not party and deal only
with political affairs. I am saying that
we should become more balanced in our
approach. Politics is the umbrella
which covers all our activities. Life is
political. We have to deal with political
issues, for they are the ones that
directly and indirectly affect our lives.
Our troubles won't go away until we
face them and try to work out solutions
to them.
I am disturbed by the popular disco
lyric that says, "Lets show the world
we can dance." The world knows that!
In the midst of this second Reconstruction Period, let's show the world
we can constructively organize with our
allies of all colors to defeat the forces
that would deter and undermine our
progress.

(and energy suppliers) thrive on this
mentality. While none of us is interested in buying the container a Big
Mac comes in, we have little choice
every time we buck up for a burger.
Unrequested "conveniences" like this
represents the energy we consume
unconsciously and pay for both
financially and with events like Three
Mile Island.
If we want to achieve a realistic
energy policy, we must not only move
to conserve energy as individuals but
we must question the consumer attitude

we have developed and which our
predecessors would have us believe
plays such a vital role in our well being.
To do this we must confront government, business, and institutions with
our dissatisfaction over their support of
such gross energy consumption and
move to develop a technology of efficient energy use and acceptable
energy production.

McCullere Stephens is the managing
editor of the Obsidian and a student at
the University.
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lifestyle needed
The incident at Three Mile Island
shows that nuclear accidents can
happen and re-emphasizes the fact that
no source of energy is without
drawbacks. Governemnt officials and
the power utilities repeatedly tell us
that we must accept some compromises in terms of pollution, environmental damage, radiation exposure, and waste disposal if we are to
have the power we need to maintain our
present rate of economic growth and
development. What they tell us is true,
which means that if we are going to
deal seriously with energy production
we must deal seriously with energy use.
Most of us are being unwittingly indoctrinated into a use-and-dlscard
mentality which may characterize a
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Pizza offers a

Art series concludes lectures

EDITORS NOTE: This is the second
of a three-part series dealing with
the eating habits of University
students.

The final lecture in the series, "Visual Arts-Expanding Traditional Points of
View," will be at 7:30 p.m. today in 204 Fine Arts Bldg. The program will
feature art critic Robert Arnold, a painter, faculty member at Ohio State
University and winner of several art awards. Tickets are $2 each and are
available at the door.

With hectic schedules that often leave
little or no time for a leisurely, fullcourse meal, the college student must
frequently resort to food that is cheap,
quickly available and satisfying.
Pizza is popular on most college
campuses and the University is no
exception. According to Gerald M. Liss,
manager of Pisanello's Pizza, 203 N.
Main St., a survey he conducted showed
that about 95 percent of the people on
campus eat pizza and more than half of
them eat it at least twice a month.
Liss said the pizza business in
Bowling Green is geared toward the
college student. Both he and Jim
Higgins, manager of Domino's Pizza,

Registration is being accepted for the workshop, "Gaining Influence Through
Lobbying," to be held beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Capital Room, Union.
The session is designed to provide information about effectively using the
legislation process and will be directed by Dr. Ira Arlook, executive director,
and Mary I.ynne Capelletti, head lobbyist, for the Ohio Public Interest Campaign. Fee for registration is $18, which includes lunch and materials, and
enrollment is limited. For information and to register, call the University
Office of Continuing Education at 372-0181.

Correction
The names of some of the new pledge members of Sigma Nu fraternity were
incorrectly printed in yesterday's News. The members are: Curt Bandeen,
Tom Hubler, Tony Peinert, Steve Volk, Doug VanFossen, Curt Shinabarker.

rstep delight

Whether for meal or snack
students keep firms delivering
1616 E. Wooster St., estimate that over
80 percent of their total business comes
from students.
Is pizza being eaten as a student's
daily meal or is it more of a snack?
"MOST OF OUR business is done
after 9:30 or 10 at night," Higgins said,
"and it appears to be for a snack."
Liss agreed that pizza usually is a
snack, since his business increases
noticeably after a large evening event
on campus. He said after a concert of
hockey game, a lot of people like to
munch on pizza.
However, the student does not always
seem to be motivated to go outside to
get his pizza. Higgins said 90-95 percent

of his business is delivered, and Liss
estimated that 70 percent of his college
student business is through deliveries.
According to Harry Ausderan,
manager of Pagliai's Pizza, 945 S. Main
St., pizzas delivered from 5-7 p.m. are
usually for dinner, but deliveries from
10 p.m.-l a.m. seem to be for snack.
ALTHOUGH AUSDERAN estimated
that more than half of the pizzas he
delivers apparently are for snacks, he
added that as students run out of meal
coupons, the role of the pizza changes
from a snack to a meal.
Both Liss and Ausderan said they do
heavy business during finals week. Liss
estimated that business is about 25

percent busier than normal at this time.
According to Jan S. Schimpf,
assistant director of University food
operations, "pizza is nutritious," but it
is also very high in calories. She explained that since a pizza consists of
dough, tomato sauce, cheese and
various meats, it contains many of the
needed nutrients and vitamins.
SEPARATE PORTIONS of the pizza
fall into each of the four basic food
groups: the dough or crust in the breadcereal group, tomatoes in the fruit and
vegetable category, cheese in the milk
group, and sausage.pepperoni and ham
in the meat group.
All three managers said the most
popular pizza ordered is topped with
pepperoni, mushrooms or sausage or
any combination of the three. Liss said
less than five percent of all his pizzas
ordered call for a simple plain cheese
pizza.

Special education stressed

Leland Lecture

Programs focus on 'exceptional' children

The 1979 Leland Lecture in Medieval Literature will be offered by Dr. Martin
Stevens, a professor of English at the City University of New York, at 4 p.m
today in Gish Theater, Hanna Hall.
The program, titled "The Double Structure of Chaucer"s Troilus and
Criseyde,'" is based on Stevens' literary analysis and examination of the
manuscripts. The Leland Lecture was established last year by the English
department to honor Professor Emerita Virginia E. Leland, who retired last
year after 25 years of teaching at the University. The program is free and
public.

by Judy Herman

Raising campus and community awareness of
mentally retarded, handicapped and gifted children
is the focus of Exceptional Children's Week at the
University this week.
Sponsored by the Student Council for Exceptional
Children (SCEC), the week features an "Exceptional
Children's Swim Party" at 6 p.m. tonight at the Club
Pool, Student Recreation Center.

Writing symposium
A symposium, titled "Freshman Writing Program: Help or Hindrance?,"
will be held at 8 p.m. today in 115 Education Bldg. Featured at the program will
be University President Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr.; Donna G. Fricke, associate
professor of English; Kathleen A. Hart, coordinator of the English General
Studies Writing Program; James Whalen, outgoing SGA academic affairs
coordinator; and Gary Wolford, director of corporate management personnel
at Marathon Oil Co., Findlay. The event is free and public.

About 25 mentally retarded children from
Woodlane School, Gypsy Lane, will be brought to the
pool by their parents, according to Margaret A.
Weingartner, SCEC secretary.
WHILE PARENTS watch from the viewing deck,
volunteers will swim with the children, who range in
age from 5 to 16, Weingartner said.

Anti-nuclear march

Weingartner stressed that volunteers are not
necessarily members of SCEC, adding that everyone
interested is invited to attend and participate.
"It is fact that these children are part of the
community," Weingartner said, "and it is up to the
more educated people to show that they care about
those less educated."

The Toledo Coalition for Safe Energy is arranging transportation for anyone
interested in participating in a national march against nuclear power Sunday in
Washington DC. For information contact Lou Clyde at 372-2530 or 372-2727.

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support

As part of Exceptional Children's Week, Dr. Jerry
L. Richardson of the University Placement Office

will speak on job opportunities for students in special
education at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Casual Room,
Union.
"SCEC IS WORKING to improve the community
and campus awareness of .he exceptional child,"

promotes the advancement and education of all
exceptional children.
According to Kotis, as a branch of the national
Council for Exceptional Children i CEC). the student
chapter participates in national concerns for exceptional children by sending representatives to CEC
delegate assemblies.
"CEC acts as a lobbying group promoting the
education of congressmen on the needs and concerns
of the exceptional child," Weingartner said.

"...these children are
part of the community,
and it is up to the more
educated people to show
that they care about those
less educated."

SCEC ALSO helps to plan, carry out and assist in
volunteer services for the community. Kotis said.
SCEC attempts to feature speakers from different
areas of special education and offer student
presentations in special areas such as sign language,
Kotis said.
"We're not only interested in helping exceptional
children once they are born, but we are also trying to
prevent the handicaps by making people aware of the
causes," he said.

Tory L. Kotis, SCEC president, said. "We also strive
to better prepare those students studying special
education for the future.
SCEC is a professional student organization which

Sam J. Bonham, director of the department of
special education for the state of Ohio, will speak to
SCEC members at their next meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
May 14, in the Ohio Suite, Union. The meeting is free
and public.

The Sisters of Phi Mu
would like to congratulate

PARALEGAL
D
□
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D
D
□
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by Joseph Hanak

Lobbying workshop

DUTIES OF A TRAINED

•

TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE ADJUSTOR

DAWN MEADOWS

Now accepting applications for

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

696-5110

for receiving first runner-up
to Miss BGSU
and winning the
swiMSurr COMPETITION
and Congratulations to

GAIL MEADOWS
for her excellent production
of the entire pageant.

Ohio Paralegal Institute
1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115
Ohio Reg. No. 71 09-0093-T

*** SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS***

LEASE NOW
For best selection
NORTH GROVE
[TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
1005 North Grove Street

For best selection
R»i.d«ni Monogi
Phon. 352 2276

96-0 1

ir » IS'

If > 15'

Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease $310
including gas heat
Resident Manager Phone 352-2276

MODEL OPEN 5:30-6:30 DAILY
Resident Msnager 353-5891

MODEL OPEN
5:30-6:30 DAILY

Pe*<Uct»# "Realty ComfttotA
319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641

wmmm

TUESDAY
AND
WEDNESDAY
at East Only

forest apartments
853 Nopolvon Rood
•owlinj Gr««« Ohio 43402

Unfurnished Apartments
9 month lease $245/mo.
1 year lease $210/mo.
including gas heat

OKE

319 E. WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 353-3641

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
4 to Midnight at Pagliai's
East only, get a FREE 6-pack of Coke
(12 oz. cans) when you order a large,
2-item-or-more pizza.

Foglioi's
EAST
440 E. Court
352-1596

SOUTH

945 S. Main
352-7571

wmmm
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DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES

PAINTS

BRUSHES

MACRAME

ASSOCIATE DEALER

WOOSTER BAZAAR
ARTS G CRAFTS SUPPLIES
325 E. Wooster
off ol1
Af\ 0/n
copper
^w /0 enameling supplies
10:00-9:00 Mon.-Thurs.
10:00-5:00 Sat. 1:00-5:00 Sun

finri
Thirsrdoy
Two for One

h

campus calendar

American
Cancer
Society I

352-7400

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2

Exceptional Children's Swim Party 6 p.m.
Sponsored by SCEC. Free and open to all. Club Pool, Student Rec

interview Schedules730a.m.
Sign ups for business interviews will be held. Forum, Student

Center.

Services.

French Club Crepe Party 7:30 p.m.
Admission 50cents. French House.

Club Pool Swim 9 30 11 30 a. m
Open to all ehgibte to use the Center. Free. Student Rec Center.

Marketing Club7 30p.m.
Meeting open to all. 114 Business Administration.

Graduate Student Senate 1030 a m
Meeting open to all. Tatt Room. Union.

Social Work Club7:30p.m.
Meeting open to all 204Moseiey.

Cooper Pool Swim ll 30a.m. 1:30p.m.
Open to all eligible to use the Center. Free. Student Rec Center.

We want
lo cure cancer
in vour lifetime.

American Studies Lecture7:30 p.m.
Dr. Richard King, candidate tor director of the American Studies
Program, will speak. Open to all. Assembly Room, McFall

Japanese Art Demonstration 17:30 p.m.
Paper folding demonstration. Free and open to all. The Side Door.
Union.

Art Lecture 7 :30p.m.
Art critic Robert Arnold will lecture in the last ot the tour part
series entitled "Visual Arts Expanding Traditional Points of
View " Admissions?. 204 Fine Arts.

international Week Event 12:30p.m.
Martial arts demonstration. Sponsored by international Student
Programs and World Student Association Free and open to all.
Union Oval.

RecitalSp.m.
The BGSU Chamber Orchestra will perform. Free and open to all.
Recital Hall, Music Building

CCDC Program 2:30p.m.
"But What Can I Do Identifying Skills and Abilities" will be
discussed Sponsored by Counseling and Career Development
Center Preregistration requested Open to all 320 Student Ser

Pi Sigma Alpha, 8 p.m., 1304 Bourgogne Ave Timothy F SMith,
WoodCty Administrator will speak. Reception of new members to
follow.

vices.

International Week Event a p m.
The Italiam film, "Swept Away," will be shown Sponsored by
international Student Programs and World Student Association
Freeandopentoall The Side Door, Union

Physics Seminar 3;30 p m
Dr. Susan Wycotf of Ohio State University will speak on "Quasars
Resolved." Free and open to all. 269 Overman.

Problems in Christian Living 8 p.m.
Discussion open to all. University Lutheran Chapel,
Wooster

Softball 4 jopm
BGSUvs Ohio Northern University Fleldeast of Steiler Field.

Public Skatinge 10p.m.
Admission $1.25 with BGSU ID
Arena.

Cooper Pool Swim430 10p.m.
Open to all eligible to use the Center Free. Student Rec Center.

DOONESBURY

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE NEW

GJUE KAPLAN S
HAVING A BALL'
ANO 'Ht 1IST
GU> ON THI
'•AMIS A

Captain - Carin Gerard
Co-Captain - Barb Gantz
Line Officer - Denise Callaghan
Line Officer - Gwen Hunter
Line Officer - Kim Kaase
t 'Tnm *mnr*«r§Also congratulations to the 1979

Thirstday
Two for One
«
*
*
*
*
*
*

ABORTION

i«

TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Outstanding Senior-Peggy Sullivan,
Outstanding Junior - Barb Gantz
Outstanding Sophomore - Nancy Taggart,
Outstanding Freshmen - Kris & Kathy Oppenlander.

ABOUTYOUR BOX

(
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I
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Lost brn leather key case with
ig. key stamped into the case. It
found, please call 372 3755
Lost brn
ft bfiT Malaysian
woven handbag. Lost between
SOP & Offenhauer Reward Call
372 6627
Found ladies glasses & case
Also an address book Found
Thurs night. Call 354 13B-4
Ride needed to Canton Friday.
PieasecaU3S4 1104.

PERSONALS

MANAGEMENT THAT REALLY CARES ABOUT YOU

KEGS!
KEGS!
KEGS!
KEGS!

PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! PIGS!
PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! PlGSI
PIGS! PIGS! PIGS! PIGS!
SAE Hogamunga Fri.3:00.
Lisa, congratulations on going
active! We're so proud of you!
Love, lenny KeMey.

Although I didn't walk away with
the crown. I did walk away with
an
understanding of true
friendship & caring My deepest
appreciation to all who believed
in me. I love you all! Cher
Halladay

NEW HOURS MAY:
9-6 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 10-3

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $1.59

Lmda ft Brian congratulations
on your chair! Love, Cheryl,
Karen, Deb & Debbie.
Fall Rush Sign up for all in
terested women in beginning on
May 7 in 315 F, Student Services
The hours are 9 30 12 30 am,
Mon thru Thurs., 1 30 4:30pm.
Mon thru Wed. There is a $2.50
registration fee at least a 2.2
accum average is required.
Sponsored
by
Panhellenic
Council.
Pi Kapps really know how to pick
'em
Congratulations Mary
Tomko for becoming The Pi
Kappa
Rose Queen. Love,
Wrigiey.
May 5 is the day. Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Are you
ready?

Sign up for Rec Center Slimnastic Classes. Starts May 7 Sign
up by May «. Classes are Tues..
4:307:30pm
or Thurs. ? 00
8:00pm Info available in Main
Office.

Don't forget to sign up your floor
hockey team In the Rec Center
Double-Elim
Tourney
by
Friday!!!
Zebes Nice going on sweeping
the
Greek
Cleanup
last
weekend. 56 bags ot trash & 50
percent attendance is great.
BG's cleaner thanks to you.
Girls Rugby Team congrats on

fall 1 878 7437
2 bedrm apt & leil.*. dp' 443 N.
Enu-i prise I 878 7437

1 F. rmte. for nice apt. next
school yr. Near campus $80 mo.
352 1134

Apt tor
7 J F . subls next yr.
Call 179 5289 nr 17? 5286

2 F
rmtes "eeden to- 79 P
school y"' Call Cindy 37. ,I47
or Deb 372 729
Will pay to rent metal detector
tor >i hr Call 2 4069 ask for
Janice
2 F to subls house for summer
Own bedrm., ufi '"'lud, $'5 mo.
Call Amy nr Gai 3S2 4927
I M to sub " apt lor hail Qtr ,
1only Call Randy, 372 4642.

Full time day waitresses or
waiters Apply in person. Corner
Kitchen, 183 S. Main.

Sorority looking for a houseboy
for 1979 80 Please call 2 5309 for
appointment.

HAVING A KEG PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS,
CALL CHUCK 3525713. THE
PABST BLUE RIBBON CAMPUS REP. KEEP PABST BLUE
RIBBON ON YOUR MIND.
Doc Hult Plays his music. Thurs.
nite in the Rec Center Club Pool
Starts at 8:30 ft is FREE!! Don't
miss thr, Rec Center Special
Attraction)
Dr McGuire, we'll remember
the all nighter, this is true We'll
publicize any time for you!
Dino's ft Rec Center sure do
mix) Thanks Ben) The Alpha Phi
Six.
Boss, Who'll win the Beta? The
Sig Ep's Why? Cause tramps like
us. Baby we were born to run)
Good Luck-Spark.
Hats off to the D.G.'s for a great
*ea. Love. The Sig Eps.
WANTED)
1 or '.

rmtes for 79 80 school

TWO BEDROOM APTS.
SUMMER ft FALL LEASES
352 1800 ft 3S2-467L

221 Byall $300 mo. - util , furn.
40CC. Summer 372 4744
221 . Byall $210 mo
• util,
turn 30CC Summer 372 4744

EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500
1000
Stuffing
Envelopes
Guaranteed.
Send
Self
addressed, stamped envelope
TO DEXTER ENTERPRISES
3039 Shrine PI. LA , CA. 90007

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT.
Featuring Live ROCK ft ROLL
by ARIEL sponsored by Sigma
Chi.

This time next week senior
giving week will be half over.
Are you ready for it?

Single efficiency apt. for sum
mer. 352 4242 evenmqs.

HELPWANTED

F it p» time, 3 11 or ll 7. Call
Wood CountyNursing Home for
interview 353 8411
^^

HEY VORE! Are the Dreaded
Dragon Heads ready to go
LOCO? Beta 79.

Apt to subls for summer qtr.
June to Sept 2 beds very quiet
Next to camp 2 min walk Only
$200 mo 228 S College No. L 352
3389

Two 3 bedrm. turn houses for
rent Close to Umv Call alter
6pm, 352 7163

Girls! Entertainment needed for
Stag party Call 2 I24i or 1344
Belly dancers welcome)

Attention oft campus seniors!
Look in your off campus mail
boxes
for info on Senior
Challenge.

Room fo' rent with meals Ret
required 823 3156. Tontoqany

Rmte wanted: Priv. root & bath.
NearUmversily 352 7960

Pike
Soccer
Team.
Congratulations on your second
place finish in the state wide
tournament for fraternities held
at OSU. last weekend

Alternative Jobs! Nationwide
listings of jobs in non-profit,
social
change
community
groups Take on a challenge. For
tree
sample
listing,
write:
Community Jobs, Box Al, 1766 C
Union St. San Francisco, CA
94123.

Phi Delts: Thanks for a nice time
at the warm up Thursday night.
Love, The AX's.

year Call 354 1462

I F. rmte needed for summer
only 354 1341.

Soda jerk, waitresses, waiters,
kitchen help. Will train. Quaint
ice cream shop opening soon
Please call l 832 7651. Front St.
Grand Rapids, OH. Ask for
Cindy

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
Thurs. 8pm NB Commons.

'O' Congratulations on pitching a
great game
Friday ft on
receiving the Sig Ep Junior
Athlete of the year award. Love,
Gloria.

SAVE40«
MAY 2

ALEGENONEVER DIES.
We will overcome. The Sig Ep
Beta Team is Number I in '79
Little Beak.

Important! Social Work Club
Meeting. Election of new officers May 2. Wed 204 Moseley,
7 30pm. See You There.

Dan Chewy Bean Cain Pol'
Rusty Tomorrow we're bust in
loose to Florida Get psyched.

•1.99

Fun Runs Are Back!!! Every
Saturday at 10:00am. Pick up
info at Main Desk of Rec Center

Rick Mann congratulations on
being elected our new President.
The choice was unanimous. The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.

Phi Delts, HEAVEN knows we
had one hell of a good time at the
tea Fri. nite. Let's do it again
sometime. The Alpha Gams.

Regular
Price

winning the MAC Championship!
Special Congrats to ZBT Little
Sis' on the team. Brothers of
ZBT

The Beta Fever is quite a con
dition. It's only cure is spirit
expedition! AX's are psyched for
the Beta 500!

21st
Ihe

TEACH \H: Nuclear Power.
Thursday. May 3. Noon Steps of
Williams Hall.

300 E. Wooster, B.G.O.
i 2741 Woodville Rd., Toledo

, HIAN wms axtw
" CARE LESS IF UNO)
\ AfcieorwKEe
f ORNOTT

Birthday Sandy.
Greatest Love,

Happy
You're
Roger.

The Best Deal I
Roy
Rogers
DRIVE THRU
ji^^W

KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
CHUCK 352-5713!

Jugglers, Tumblers, Dancers,
Magicians
&
Mimes The
Festival of Life needs you!
Contact Christa (352 28351 or
Adam (352 2612) in evening

WILL BE OPEN SAT. APRIL 28, 10-3
PHONE US NOW 352-9135

'-1
-—

ifieds

Pregnancy
Aid
&
Under
standing EMPA 352 2U3 ft 352
9393

Low Summer and Fall Rates
Low utility Bills

YES. OF COURSE. WHY
GET MARRIEP WHEN
A RECENT POLL SHOWS
THAT 90% OF CAUFOR-

LTOTM >D[

SERVICESOFFEREO

400 NAPOLEON WD.

WOULD YOU SAY THAT
BYEN THE FUTWE OF
YOUR RELATIONSHIP
. UPH MS. RONSTAPT
, IS RESPONSIVE TO
PUBUCMOOP?

§yst/

Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test & into regardless of age,
status. Toledo 241-9131. Fostoria
435 1775
Tiffin 44/ 8681.
Fremont 334 9079

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Student skate rental 50 cents Ice

by Garry Trudeau

Lost April 27 Gold bracelet with
ivory flowers. Between Dino's ft
Batchelder
Reward Janet 2
4162. Please return.

1 -800-438-8039

10:30 a.m.

I
i
•

°

POMMERETTE OFFICERS

COMEDY
ON THE
COURT

GOB/MX BROUN.
FI MAY JUST
FOLLOW UPON
imraueswN

1124 E

Summer Horse Ranch Positions
open for F. counselors Black
River Ranch. Croswell, Mich
(313) 679 2505.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED Camp
Courageous, Residential Camp
for Trainable Mentally Retarded
Children & Adults in NW Ohio
needs counselors, waterfront
director & cook from June 11
Aug. 26. Good opportunity for
special ed. majors, recreation
majors & any interested persons
Call Sandve Huss, Director, soon
at 352 1974
FOR SALE
FREE!) 6 wk. old puppies. Pf.
Golden Retreiver Pt. Husky. 823
8*93.
Fender
Twin reverb, boosted
highs, ice cube, gd. cond., $350.

Mid Am Manor 3 man unfurn
apts. $280 mo for 9', mo lease
$235 mo 1 yr lease includes
gas, heat & cooking Call 352 4380
after lpm.
Summer sublet. 3 bedrm . furn.,
house Excellent location, bet
ween
campus
&
dntn
Reasonable price. Call 352 4445
2 bedrm. apt. furn.. close to
campus 354 1815.
Rockiedge
bedrm 2 full
now leasing
sessions. All
elec 850 6th
669 3681.

Manor Apts., 7
baths, luxury apts
summer ft fall
util turn except
St PH 352 3841 or

Apt. to sublease. 3 bedrms, 1
baths, near Univ $295 35? 7960
Apt to subls lor summer Close
locdmpus $180 mo 354 1443
850 I rst St. Horvath Apts 2
bedn
turn $410 plus elec For
Sum i er Ph 352 7396
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
tor summer. Special rates. AC.
Ph. 352 9302 or 352 7365. eves.
Thurstin Manor Apts. AC, fully
carpeted, cable vision, eflic,
laundry facil . now leasing for
summer ft (all 451 Thurstin Ave.
352 5435
Houses, apts. ft rooms for
Summer Rentals only All near
campus Ph. 352 7365
Small 2
bedrm.
campus
June 15

bedrm. house, unfurn. 1
apt., (urn. Both near
l?mo leases Effective
352 7365

1971 Ford Torino, good runner,
$300 Brand new Dunlop Max Ply
Fort tennis racket $30 Call 352
1033. afternoons.

Avail June 1, Quality I bdrm.
furnished apt. 3 rms. plus bath.
Complete kitchen facility, air
cond., private ent. 3 blks trom
campus. 3 blks, from dntown
Preter (acuity, grad , or serious
students, shown by appointment
only PH 686 3323 after 6 00 pm.

Vito clarinet ft case. Less than 2
years old. in mint condition. 372
6U5.

Summer Rental June 15 Sept 15
3 bedrm
turn
duplex, near
campus Reasonable. 352 5046

JVC stereo cassette deck. Exc.
cond. $900. Pr. of Electro Voice
speakers, $100 Call 359 4405 after
Spm.

Wayne Apts. 724 Sixth St. 1 4
students 35? 2663

354 1284
_^_____
10 spd. bicycle
Excell. cond.
$100. Call 372 3387.

1970 Homette, Mobile home, 2
bedrm.,
air, shed, skirting,
appliances, close to campus,
$5750 352 5341
Men's

bike,

10

speed

Good

condition, $85. 352 0303.
FOR RENT
Apt. to. rent tor 1 yr. starting
June 15, Frazee Apis., 2 bed, 2
bath. $250 per. 352 0303
House for lease, avail June 11. 3
4 bedrm. renovated, full carpet,
full bsmt. attic 2 biks. trom
campus ft dntn. 114 S. Summit
352 5503. M-F before 10 am or 3
6pm. Competitively priced.
3 bedrm house, 423. 443 & 441 N.
Enterprise, begins summer ft

NEWLOVE
APTS. SUMMER
RENTALS. 507 E. Merry ft 824
Sixth St. $350 per summer qtr.
plus elec., 2 bedrm. furn ?UJ S
Church Duplex 3
bedrm.
un
furn , $450 per summer qtr plus
gas ft elec Call Newlove Realty
352 5163.
Rooms in nice house. Avail
imm. through next yr. with
common use areas. Call Mike
Craft 352 6846.
For summer: 2 bedrm. furn. apt.
to sublet. 15 min. walk to campus, option to rent in Fall. Ph.
354 1180, ask (or Mike.
Need to subls < ? house tor the
summer. Suitable for 3 or 4
people. 122 Frazee Ave near
Offenhauer Call 352 5759.
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day in review,
May Day rallies take on unusual themes
By The Associated Press
Worker solidarity, the stuff of
traditional May Day rallies, took a back
seat in many nations yesterday to
themes of austerity, revolution, age-old
national rivalries and future uncertainty.
The Chinese, battling to modernize
their country, were told to practice
economy.
Iranians hailed their Islamic
revolution.
Iraquis, violently opposed to the
Egyptian-Israeli peace, burned
President Anwar Sadat in effigy.
SADAT ACCUSED Saudi Arabia of
paying other Arabs to break relations
with Egypt.

Austerity, revolution, national rivalries
The Syrians and Jordanians lashed
out against Israel.
At the more traditional Moscow
celebration, aging President Leonid I.
Brezhnev trudged slowly to the top of
I enin s Red Square tomb with an escort
close at his side. Soviet television
normally shoots close-ups of the
Brezhnev climb, but this year the live
broadcast showed the ascent from a
distance.
THE SOVIET LEADER was ill with a
lung inflammation last month and
during a recent summit with French
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
French sources said Brezhnev had a

frequent vacant look in his eye, ate with
a spoon and headed for a wrong door,
apparently disoriented, after an official
ceremony.
Brezhnev waved to the crowd,
estimated at 100,000, which watched a
parade that included military marching units for the first time in 10 years.
The military replaced dancing girls and
gymnasts in a military show some
Western diplomats speculated was put
on for China to see.
Peking was aglow last night with red
lanterns and mile-long strands of lights,
but for the second year in a row there
were no government-sponsored activities. The Peking People's Daily

exhorted Chinese to "launch a
nationwide movement to increase
production and practice economy."
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of
Iranians marched in Tehran in the first
May Day celebrations in recent
memory. The government formally
announced the cutting of diplomatic
ties with Egypt. The deposed Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi had banned
the celebrations.
Iraqi President Hassan Al Bakr and
Vice President Sadam Hussein led a
parade past tens of thousands of persons who lined Baghdad's streets. Later
a huge effigy of Sadat was burned in the
city's central square.

State considers high speed rail transport
fellow senators to consider the need for an efficient mass transit system,
especially in light of rising fuel costs.
"Let's not be dormant in Ohio," Calabrese said. "Let's get on the right track
by passing this bill today."
Ohio has spent more than MftO.oon 'or a study of intercity rail routes and costs
within the state. Another lIMO.OOf1 has been obligated to begin design and
preliminary engineering work on the project this fiscal year and the 1979-1981
state budget now under consideration contains $1.6 million more.
WILKOWSKI SAYS OHIO'S major cities could be connected by trains
traveling at HOmphor more sometime in the 1980s if his plans materialize. The
cost is estimated at $3 billion to $6 billion.
In other Senate action, a bill exempting the pay and allowances of the
families of soldiers killed in Vietnam from state estate taxes was approved 30-0.
The measure is sponsored by Rep. Cliff Skeen, D-Akron.
Senators also approved 31-0 a measure sponsored by Rep. Thomas J. Carney,
D-Boardman, that allows the state personnel board of review to use audio
recording devices, as well as stenographic means, to record testimony at
hearings.
The measure was amended on the floor to remove language allowing
video recordings of the iieai logs.

COLUMBUS (AP)- Legislation to establish an interstate high speed rail
passenger network compact among Ohio and neighboring states rolled through
the Senate yesterday, but was temporarily sidetracked with a minor floor
amendment.
Although the measure cleared the House seven weeks ago, the lower chamber
must approve the Senate language change before the bill can be sent to Gov.
James A. Rhodes. That action is expected later this week.
"This bill will be good for Ohio-it's good for America," said Sen. Anthony O.
Calabrese, D-Cleveland, the senate floor sponsor.
ACROSS THE STATEHOUSE, measures to allow American Indians in Ohio
to gather bird feathers and to permit the use of snowmobiles on rural roads
were passed in a House floor session.
The rail legislation, sponsored by Rep. Arthur Wilkowski, D-Toledo, calls for
a cooperative feasibility study of a high speed interstate rail system by Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia.
The "Interstate High Speed Intercity Rail Passenger Network Compact"
would become effective whenever two or more states pass enabling legislation.
BEFORE THE SENATE voted 28-3 approval of the bill, Calabrese urged

Doctor explains pros, cons of effects from alcohol
COLUMBUS (AP) - Drink too much
alcohol for too long and there's a good
chance you'll starve no matter how
much you eat. says a doctor who observed volunteers drinking under
controlled conditions.
If a person has six or seven drinks a
day for two weeks, he begins to develop
some intestinal disorders, says Dr.
Hagop S. Mekhijian, a professor of
medicine at Ohio State University.
"The intestine will go into a secretory
state where it will pour out fluids,

resulting in a loss of minerals and
vitamins," He said.
SOCIAL DRINKERS need not fear
the disorder, he said. "The short-term
intake of alcohol may cause intoxication but it doesn't have appreciable effect on the intestine,"
Mekhjian said.
Mekhjian, using about 100 volunteers,
studied the intestinal effects of
drinking.
"You can give aii individual ilcohol

"THE PUBLIC THINKS sclerosis of
the liver is the main danger of drinking.
But approximately 16 percent of those
who drink get it. A much, much larger
proportion of people develop the
nutritional or intestinal effects of
alcohol."
He said changes in the intestine due

The Consumer Information Catalog
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Army ROTC scholarship
tryouts this summer
at Fort Knox, Kentucky

Freshman English:
Help or Hindrance

CALL ARMY ROTC
372-2476

A symposium on English IKK
111 & 112 Wed. May 2 8p.m.
115 Education
Speukera:
Kathleen Hurl
Dr. Donna Fricke
Jim Whalen
Gary Wolford
Dr. Holli* Moore Jr.
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta
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and all the nutrients you like that would
indicate a nutritionally adequate diet.
But that person may not be absorbing
all the nutrients," he said.

R- To get your act in call or J
stop in at Howard Johnson'sE
1628 E Wooster 352-0709 L
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THE BROTHERS OF

PHI KAPPA PSI
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICERS:
Scott Younger
Jeff White
Chris Berner
Todd Milner
Jeff Dodds
Dave Brown
Jeff Raker
Byron Willford
Keith Reinke
Todd Milner
Jeff White
Scott Morrison
MarkSeidel
Chris Geib

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Historian
Messenger
Sergeant-at-arms
Chaplain
Membership Chairman
Social Chairman
Pledge Trainer
Assistant Pledge Trainer
IFC Representative

THANKS TO THE OLD OFFICERS
FOR THEIR HARD WORK!

STUDENT APARTMENTS
NEXT TO SAM B'S
2 BEDROOM - FURNISHED
FALL LEASING ■ 2 APTS LEFT

Phone:
352-9378

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
AIR CONDITIONED

835 High St.

1 BLOCK TO STUDENT REC CENTERS SWIMMING POOL
352-1800

352-4671

to alcohol can be partially corrected by
doses of folic acid, a commonly found
vitamin.
The damage is reversible when a
person stops drinking, he said.
IN EXPERIMENTS ON the effects of
chronic alcoholism, those taking part in
the experiment built up over several
days about one-third of their calorie
intake in the form of alcohol.

Carter's standby gas plan
heads to uncertain fate
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Carter's stand by plan for gasoline
rationing was sent limping toward
an uncertain fate on the House floor
yesterday by a deeply divided House
Commerce Committee.
The panel barely agreed, on a 2120 vote, to have the full House decide
the issue. The committee, spurning
Carter's nationally televised appeal
for its support Monday, decided
instead to send the plan to the House
floor without a recommendation.
The "no-recommendation" vote
came after supporters of the plan
failed for second time within a week
to win committee approval of it. A
motion seeking that endorsement
died yesterday on a 21-21 tie vote.
LATER IN THE DAY, an effort
was launched in the same committee to block another Carter
energy
initiative,
the administration's plan to lift controls
from domestic crude oil prices
beginning June 1. But a vote on that
issue was delayed until today.
Carter's standby rationing
proposal, which would allocate
gasoline during severe shortages
solely on the basis of registered
automobiles, faces "a hard fight" on
the floor, acknowledged Rep. John
Dingell, D-Mich., House manager of
the measure.

"I think it has a good chance,"
Dingell said after yesterday's
committee action. Then he added:
"I'm not saying I think we can get it
through, I'm just saying I think
there's a chance."
DINGELL SAID THE measure
will see floor action within the next
few days. The plan will die unless
both chambers approve it by May 12.
A 1975 law required submission of a
standby rationing plan to Congress.
During a nationally televised news
conference Monday, Carter had
called his proposal "imperative" for
the nation to deal with any future
fuel shortage emergency similar to
the shortage forced by the 1973-74
Arab oil embargo.
Last Wednesday, the House
Commerce Committee tentatively
voted down the rationing proposal
by a 22-20 margin. But administration allies, buoyed by approval of the proposal one day later
by the Senate Energy Committee,
had hoped to turn the vote around.
DESPITE CARTER'S direct
appeal and a heavy White House
lobbying campaign, the White House
was only able to switch one vote in
the intervening week - that of
Rep.Timothy E. Wirth, D-Colo.

Reverse discrimination

Male to play on team
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)- A federal judge ruled yesterday that a 19-year-old
male senior must be allowed to play on his high school's all-girl volleyball team.
The judge said the ruling would not lead to male domination because the
student has only "limitedability."
Parties in the case said Chief U.S. District Judge Raymond J. Pettine's ruling
is the first in federal court on a boy's attempt to play on an all-girl team.
Pettine said the student, Donald Gomes, was barred from the team only
because of his sex. and would suffer "irreparable harm" if not allowed to play.
There is no boys' volleyball team at the school.
"IN LIMIT OF HIS RELATIVELY limited ability, there is little possibility
that his participation would substantially disrupt league play or provide one
team with a disproportionate advantage," Pettine said.

EARN OVER 650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltedged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exciting career.
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sports
Chicago star next

BG win streak at five

Falcons
sign Greer

by Rob Bouklssen
stall reporter

by Dan Firestone
sports editor

David Greer, one of Ohio's top high
school guards, from Canton McKinley,
yesterday signed a national letter of
intent to attend Bowling Green.
The News was told from a reliable
source
that the Falcons will
nejrt sign Chris Molenaur, a 6-9 player
from Buffalo Grove, 111., a Chicago
suburb.
Molenaur averaged 14.5 points a
game and 9 rebounds a game last
season after being selected as a preseason All-American. Molenaur scored
17.5 points a game his junior year and
was named second team all-state. He
was hampered during this season with
a foot injury.
Greer, a 5-9 point guard, was a first
team Class AAA all-state choice this
past season averaging 15.5 points and
9.5 assists a game. He was the AllNortheast Ohio Player-of-the-year
i Inland District).
"We"re extremely happy to get a
player of David's caliber to join our
program," BG coach John Weinert
said. "His accomplishments as a player
speak for themselves and his leadership on the floor makes those around
him look and play better. He has played
for a very fine coach and is a fundamentally sound player. We feel he
will give our offense a big boost."
A starter in all 67 games during his
three-year career, Greer was also the
Most Valuable Player for two straight
years at Canton McKinley scoring a
total of 856 points in his career.
During Canton McKinley's 21-2
season this past winter, Greer sparked
the Bulldogs to a win over the 1979 state
champion Columbus East.
Greer was named the city of Canton
Outstanding Senior basketball player
and has participated in the Akron Cage
Classic and the Ohio North-South AllStar game.
Greer is the second player signed by
Weinert after the Falcons landed Jay
Smith, of Mio. Mich., Monday.

slafl photo by Tim Westhoven
BG second baseman Chuck Black prepares to complete a double play against Oakland
University yesterday.

Falcon women laxers remain undefeated
by Pat Kennedy
stall reporter

Better conditioning led to a pair of
wins for Bowling Green's women's
lacrosse team last weekend, according
to BG coach Carol Durentini.
"Conditioning was a factor against
both Ashland and Earlham," she said.
"We got off to our usual slow start, but
near the end of the first half they
(Ashland and Earlham) were tiring.
"We could have our hands filled if we
come up against a strong team that is
conditioned."
TAKING A narrow first half lead
over Ashland, 6-5, the Falcon lady

she said. "The defense played an
outstanding game, the linking up was
well from the defensive end of the field
and we were consistently getting the
ball to the attacks."
Earlham scored on its first two shots
in the game, but Bowling Green rallied
to take an 8-6 lead at the half. The
Falcons continued the offensive assault
in the second half, outscoring Earlham
10-5, to take the 18-11 nod.
Jenny Dunn led the 6-0-1 Falcons with
10 tallies, increasing her season total to
55, while Betsy Kenniston. Julie lewis

laxers controlled the second half for a
14-8 victory.
Jenny Dunn led BG with eight goals
while Betsy Kenniston and Julie Lewis
added two apiece, and Mary Armbrust
and Terri Verble scored one each in the
Ashland contest.
Durentini said she was surprised with
the Eagles'play.
"Ashland was stronger than I was
anticipating," she said. "It may have
been that we were not playing as strong
of a game, too."
The Earlham match; however, was
better for BG, Durentini said.
"FROM A team standpoint it was
probably our best match of the season,"

Bowling Green's men's track team
continued to roll along placing seven
top-six finishers at the Ball State Relays
Saturday.
Pete Murtaugh led the Falcons with a
second place in the 10,000-meters. His
time of 30:40.6 was a personal best.
Senior Dan Carteldege was fourth in the
same event.
BG's 800-meter relay team of Frank
Taylor, Don Davis, Tony Holliday and
Roger Whittaker placed third with a
1:36.5 clocking while Jeff Brown's
throw of 158-1 was good for a fifth place
finish in the hammer.
The 400-meter relay team of Whit-

Softball team
loses to OSU

Bowling Green's Softball team
dropped a double-header yeasterday
to Ohio State, 17-0 and 1-0.
The Buckeyes defeated the
Falcons easily in the first game, but
a determined BG squad almost
pulled an upset in the night cap. The
Falcons had runners on base in the
final innings, but failed to score,
having their record dip to 2-11.
BG will host Ohio Northern today
in a single game at 4:30 p.m.

taker. Davis. Taylor and Mark Vermillion was fifth with a time of 44.9
while the 3,200-meter relay contingent
of Rick Hutchinson, Holger Hille, Terry
Reedus and Holliday were fifth with a
time of 8:10.7. Vermillion completed
the Falcons' placings with a sixth in the
110-meter hurdles in 14.7.
THE FALCONS were without the
services of senior middle distance ace
Kevin Ryan, who is resting a sore
tendon in his ankle.
Although the Flacons placed in the
competition, the times were not overly
impressive. The most recent MidAmerican Conference (MAC) track
report doesn't list BG in the top six
times or distances in any of the 21
events.
After the Ball State Relays, Murtaugh is fourth on the list in the 10,000meters while Brown is fourth in the
hammer and Vermillion tied for fourth
in the 110-meters hurdles.
BG assistant coach Tom Wright said
Car Hedge's effort at BSU was the
Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All ol Us

and Mary Armbrust scored two goals
apiece, and Linda Stritzel and Karen
Boyle added one each.
Durentini said she was pleased with
the play of her defense, especially
Kathy Rinnert.
"Kathy Rinnert has played consistently strong defense all year,"
Durentini said. "The entire defensive
unit played a good strong game against
Earlham, but Kathy has been consistent every match.
"SHE'S TOPS and is usually picked

to guard the top opponent."
In addition to the varsity contest,
BG's substitutes took on the Earlham
substitutes and won 18-5. Donna Wurm
led the subs with seven tallies, Mary
Armbrust had six goals, Betsy Burd
and Brenda Freeh two each, and Lisa
Sindel one in the contest.
The lady laxers travel to Springfield,
Ohio, this weekend to play the Ohio
State club team and Wittenberg College
before taking on Denison University
May 8.

Golfers third at Mid-American
Bowling Green's men's golf team
placed third of 15 teams at the MidAmerican Invitational at the Heuston
Woods golf course at Miami University
Monday.
After two consecutive tournament
wins (Kent State and Falcon
Invitationals). the Falcons fell 22
strokes off the pace to host Miami. BG
totaled 782 strokes for the 36-hole
tournament while the Redskins finished
with a winning 760. Ball State was
second with 769.
Western Michigan finished two
strokes behind BG with 784 while
Moorehead State (788), Eastern
Michigan (791). Notre Dame and

Tracksters piace seven at BSU
by Dave Lewandowski
assistant sports editor

In rather easy-going style, the
Bowling Green baseball team increased its winning streak to a
season-high five games by sweeping
a double-header from Oakland
(Mich.) University, 7-2 and 4-1,
yesterday at Warren E. Stiller
Field.
BG coach Don Purvis agreed with
that evaluation of the twinbill, but
added. "We had a lot of opportunities in both games, but we
failed to capitalize on them."
Purvis was mainly referring to the
first inning of both games when the
Falcons had the bases loaded with
no outs and did not score.
However, when they did score,
they did it in bunches.
IN THE FIRST game, BG came
right back in the second inning to
again load the bases with nobody
out. This time the Falcons went on a
rampage, scoring seven runs before
the inning ended.
Chuck Black had two RBI's and
Mark Shane, Dana Dowers and
Kevin Glasspoole all had one apiece
to pace the Falcon hitting attack.
The other runs scored on a wild
pitch and a passed ball.
Myles Shoda went the distance for
BG to up his record to 2-0. He struck
out six and gave up only three hits,
one of which was a shutout-breaking
two-run homer by Don McArther in
the seventh inning.
Jim logsdon backed up Shoda 's

performance with a fine two-hitter
in the nightcap. After surrendering a
single in the first and a solo home
run in the second. Logsdon retired
the last IB Pioneers in order.
THE JUNIOR right-hander struck
out seven batters and walked none in
matching Shoda's record of 2-0.
After Brian Wisner singled home
Glasspoole in the second inning, the
Falcons once again had the big inning.
This time it came in the fifth when
BG loaded the bases on two Oakland
errors and a walk. Jeff Groth
brought home two runs with a single
to center and Jim Vitale knocked the
other one in with a deep sacrifice fly.
A bright spot for the Falcons, and
especially for Purvis, was the fact
that they committed no errors in the
doubleheader.
"We are starting to make the
plays that I knew we could make,"
he said, specifically citing defensive
ge m performed by shortstop Greg
Chrzanowski in the first game and
by second baseman Black in the
second. "That's the kind of defense I
expected at the beginning of the
season."
The Falcons, now 20-12 and 4-4 in
the MAC, will need pitching perfomances like those of Shoda and
Logsdon this weekend if they hope to
stay in contention for the conference
crown.
BG travels to Kent State (7-12.1-5)
Friday and to Ohio University (1213,2-0) Saturday.

Falcons best performance at the meet.
"IT WAS his personal best and it was
very timely," Wright said. "It was a
confidence builder as the conference
meetgetscloser."
Wright also said that adverse
weather conditions hampered all the
teams times at the meet.
"Poor weather, about 35-40 degrees
and an eight-mile-an-hour wind were
not coneducive conditions for
comeptition," Wright said.
The Falcons will get another chance
to improve their times before the MAC
meet when they travel to Oxford, Ohio,
for a dual meet with Miami on Saturday.
"They may have the best dual meet
team in the conference." Wright said.
"They do well in the the field events and
sprints. I don't know if we can offset
this."
The Redskins lead five categories in
the latest MAC track and field report.
They also have 20 other competitors in
the top six places in 20 events.

Illinois State tied wilh 794. Ohio
University (795), and Cincinnati (797)
completed the top 10.
THE FALCONS moved up from fifth
to third after the second round. Gary
1 jjst was the top BG golfer with rounds
of 78-75-153, good for a seventh place
finish in the field of 90 golfers.
Pat Dugan was 10th in the competition with rounds of 79-75-154 while
Wayne Smith was third for BG with a
81-78-159. Steve Cruse tied Smith with
rounds of 77-82-159. Freshman Gary
Battistoni and Jeff Parson tied with
scores of 160. Both had rounds of 80-80.
Brian Fogt of Miami was the individual medalist with rounds of 75-71-

146 on the 7,300 yard course. Teammate
Bill Newman was runner-up with
rounds of 75-73-153.
"It was windy, cold and the greens
were hard," BG coach John Piper said,
"Maimi handled the conditions better
than anyone else."
I-ast year the Falcons finished sixth
in the field of 15 teams at the tournament. BG's tournament won-lost
record stands at 58-25-1. The golfers
travel to the Michigan State Spartan
Invitational this weekend. Piper said
the same six golfers will participate at
MSU that did at Miami.
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BG's sailing club placed third in the Midwest Collegiate
Sailing Association women's elimination held last
weekend at Michigan State.
Martha Nellis was the "A" team skipper while Linda
Gruber was the "B" team skipper. BG travels back to
MSU this weekend for the Area A eliminations.
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BG's water polo team finished third in a six team field at
the Mideast Intercollegiate Water Polo Championships in
Canton, Ohio last weekend.
Jeff I Jede was selected to the all-tourney team as a first
team offensive forward while Dale Hamilton was chosen
as the first team goalie. Bill Hinneman was named to the
second team defense. BG closed out its season with a 6-6
record after going 0-14 last year.
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Anyone interested in playing cricket, call Prasad
Nanisetty at 352-7844. The club will host Cleveland May 13.
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beer & munchies

with the best sound around

sign up now!

the dating game
uao office 3rd floor union

Medical Recording Artist
ploys wide variety of music

Poolside concert
In Rec Center Club Pool I

Thursday, May 3 8:30 pm - free

